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crimes Against Railroads.RAISING A CRUISER. POSTSCRIPT.1 teller nn Are You
Troubled

From Atlanta Constitution.:
With respect to the number of crimes

s in w nast year upon
the property of railroads, showing

Mr.
the

need of f eaerai iegisia.ii".
cites me fact tnat. uuiShrague ,7" in succeSSfullyWill Be Promptly Acted Upon

By the House. Vpur property? if 'u1
have a remedy :

Our facilities fnri!. I01
THE PLAN OF PROCEDURE this business is uriPYii

We ullcceiied

Times air hard, I reckon
Been rainin' quite a spell;

Frost an' snow, an wages low.
An yit, we're tollable well!

Tollable well, I reckon-Li-ttle
o' good to tell.

But sigh or song, or short, or long.
We're tollable tollable well!

Tollable well in cities,
Or out where the cowboys yell;

Up an' down, in fiel' or town,
Purty tollable well!

One day, down in the valley.
Next, on the ocean swell;

Thorns an' floweis, an' lonesome hours,
But tollable tollable well!

An' I think, when we git ter glory,
Ef thar's nothin' else ter tell,

We can say that the worl, when we
come away,

Wuz purty tollable well!
Stanton.

have cons
mands for
and our acquaintance!

than thirty noia-up- s occuncu
this period. As the result of these
holds-up- s large amounts of property
were either carried off or destroyed,
and several lives were lost. Since
lSyO, to quote the figures of Mr.
Shrague further, there have been not
les than 218 hold-up- s in the United
States. Growing out of these hold-
ups- seventy-eig- ht passengers and
trainmen have lost their lives, while
sixty-seve- n have received serious in-

juries.
In view of these figures, it is evident

that radical measures of some kind are
necessary.

The image of Her Mother.
He "Don't you think Miss Plainly is

the very image of her mother?"
She "Yes, indeed; the resemblance is

something awful." Chicago News.

As to Metals.
Four hundred years ago only .seven

metals were known. Now there are
51, 30 of which have been discovered
within the present century.

There's no dentist,' forsooth,
Who should ever have to beg.

If wliile pulling a tooth
He may still pull a leg.

us tosecure best results.

In Renting
a House.

V"ll , 1 .J

Remarkable Power of a Submarine Stream
of Water.

Electrical appliances have been of
much service to Russian engineers in
the recent work of raising a great
ship, says the Western Electrician.
The cruiser Russia, 480 feet long and
of 12,000 tons displacement, one of the
largest ships of the Baltic fleet of
Russia, ran aground a year ago on a
bank of the Neva in 20 feet of water.
The water fell afterward so that the
boat pressed on the sand and gravel
below with a load of 2,500 tqns. At-

tempts to pull her off having failed,
the admirality applied to the imperial
school for divers at Kronstadt. Oper-
ations were begun in the middle of the
winter, when the ice was so troub'e-som- e

that the cruiser could not be
kept clear, and the operations had f-
inally to be conducted from tents
erected on the ice. The first thing
was to ascertain exactly how the boat
was lying. For this purpose long poles
were fixed in the bottom in an ob-

lique position close to the hull; the
divers, descending along these poles
and communicating by telephone with
the men above, took their measure-
ments by means of the plumb line.
The rudder was found to be free;
most of the keel was buried in the
ground. When the relief had been
mapped out, an iron pipe 60 feet long
and 2 feet in diameter was inserted in
the soil underneath the keel, and the
keel cleared in this way. The hy-
draulic current was so strong that one
of the divers was upset, though 60
feet away from the mouth of the pipe,
and the 200 candle-pow- er electric
lamps which the divers had did not
penetrate through more than a
foot of the turbid water. But the pro-
cess was entirely successful. By the
middle of December only a small part
of the keel was still embedded. The
operations were carried out in a thor-
oughly scientific and practical man-
ner. The success is attributed to the
telephone and electric lamps, which
did a good deal to cheer the divers up.
They could never bear the cold for
more than half an hour. The outfits
had been obtained from France. In
the cold water the rubber shirts be-

came quite brittle and had constantly
to be reheated; the air pumps also
needed heating; the automatic valves
contracted so much that the divers
were soaked: the leather collars of the
helmets broke when the divers put
their dress off again.

The Iroquois Club, of Chicago, on
Tuesday last elected as its president
Arthur J. Eddy, who had made a can-
vass for the place on the gold question,
giving him 114 votes against 100 for
Judge Murray F. Tulley, who,, though
an avowed gold man, accepted the
nomination of siverites and from their
colleagues in the club who desired to
follow a non-commit- tal policy.
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SCHOOL BOOKS
AT HALF PRICE.

LAW BOOKS AT A SACRIFICE.

We buv, sll and exchange all kinds of books.
We sell School Books at Hind & Noble prices

and prepay them to you.
N. C. Reports at ft. 75- - Digests Battle's,

Bailev's, Sevmore's, Tourgee's 25c each.
30.000 volumes in stock and catalogues sent on

application.

SOUTHERN BOOK EXCHANGE,
M M. SMITH. Proprietor, Raleigh.
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Sartorial Artist. "Those will be

the measurements I shall require,
thonk vmi And now what sort -r-w c nave 1

number of houses atshoulders would you prefer? I should
to miiitarv shoulder to

Punch.match the mustache!" London

The suggestion to fix upon February
22nd, Washington Birthday.as the New
Year's Day of the cycle trade in Great-
er New York, is apparently meeting
with great favor among wheelmen and
agents throughout this vicinity. With
the hundreds of cycle stores decked out
for reception and inspection and thou-
sands of wheelmen and wheelwomen
traversing the streets to pay their re-sRe- cts

and examine. 1S98 models, the
day should be made one long to be re-
membered by all local riders and

.
em, ana can probably suftand"Mv hair is erettmg quite gray. you.

Give us a call.
will remain so as long as I live.

"Well, you know, dear, you can al-

ways make it remain blonde as long
as you dye!" London Punch.
THE IMAGE OF HER MOTHER

The Ways and Means Committee Scheduled
to Report the Measure Advisedly Last
Evening or Today A Special Rule ol
the House Will Then Undertake to Con-

sider It, Etc.
From the Washington Post, Jan. 30.

The determination was reached by
leaders in the House of Representa-
tives that the Teller resolution for the
payment of bonds in silver, passed by
the Senate Fridav night, should be
disposed of by the House tomorrow,
in order that the attitude of that
branch of Congress might be placed
before the country immediately. This
conclusion was reached after numer-
ous conference between" Speaker
Reed, Chairman Dingley, of the
Ways and Means Committee; Messrs.
Dalzell and Henderson, of the Rules
Committee, and other influential mem-
bers of the House. Late in the day
the resolution, which had come over
from the Senate, was referred to by
the Speaker to the Ways and Means
Committtee, and Chairman Dingley at
once gave notice of a meeting of the
committee at 10:30 tomorrow morning.
At the same time he notified Demo-
cratic members or the committee what
his general purpose was, substantially
as follows:

The bill be considered by the com-
mittee Monday, and an adverse report
made on it.: No amendment or change
in the phraseoligy will be made, but
the adverse report will be on the res-
olution as it stands. This will be sub-
mitted to the House when it convenes
on Monday, and plans made to dispose
of the matter before the day's session
closes. As to the procedure on . the
floor, Mr. Ding ley made no prediction,
beyond saying that it was proposed
to dispose of the subject on Monday.
This will doubtless require a special
rule as to the debate.
RULE REPORTED PY Mil. DAL-

ZELL.
A basis for such a- - rule was pre-

sented yesterday by Mr. Dalzell, a
member of the Rules Committee, in
the form of a resolution
the subject be considered immediate-
ly after the report of the Ways and
Means Committee. The committee
will probably be ready to report by
12 o'clock, so that under the Dalzell
resolution the debate would begin
shortly after noon. It,is probable that

efore the House assembles the Dal- -

WYNNE, ELLINGTON & CO,

RALEIGH. N. C.

Fertilizer DealersI

Attention!

The Sultan is much exercised in re-
gard to the government of the Island
of Crete, and has repeatedly telegraph-
ed the Czar on the question, to which
the Czar yesterday replied through the
Russian Embassy here, adhering posi-
tively to the nomination of Prince
George of Greece, which, it is said, is
according to a promise which His Ma-
jesty made to the Tlowager Czarina.
Italy has endorsed the candidature of
Prince George. The palace officials are
much depressed. It is believed. thaJP the
Sultan will eventually yield.

Larrabee's
Rheumatic

Liniment
has enioyed a constant patronage for over
sixtv years. It is wonderfully efficacious
in all painful diseases, such as

Rheumatism, Lumbago,
Catarrh, Toothache,
Neuralgia, Backache,

and other ailments where pain is an at-- .

At Tr,- - it At Tlrntr stores or hv mail

ETNA LIFE

J. D. BOUSHALL,

GENERAL AGENT,

For the Etna Life Insurance Co.,

Raleigh, N. C, wants three more
good business producing special
agents for Central and Western
North Carolina, and offers a lib-

eral contract to the right men.
A man who can write insur-

ance at all, can succeed with the
Etna. .

LARGE LOANS

c uru picas ed. 10 advise our frieak
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a on receipt o'f name, address and 25 cents.
WINKELMANN& BROWN DRUG CO.

Baltimore, Md., U. S. A. guarantees, sum.ii t. the dijjrftj
crops.
. v e snau oner men- - ;u:nios n, &
trade the com i ng season, ami wjf

Andrew Johnson's Quick Wit.

From the Chicogo Times-Heral- d.

There is in the city of Memphis a
precinct known as Pinch, in which a
majority of the voters are Irish. It o
happened that Johnson and his oppo-
nent, Gus Henry, were to meet in joint
debate in this precinct. The evening
came, and hundreds of blue Irish eyes
were on the two speakers as they as-
cended the rostrum. Henry opened,
and as a bid for the Irish vote he toid
in withering terms how. Johnson,
when in Congress before, had voted
against a bill for an appropriation to
assist Ireland during a time of fam-
ine; he himself had done yeoman work
for the passage of the billl, while this
other man who was now asking their
suppport had done everything possi- -

it to your advantage t .leal with m
J

"ONLY THE VERY BEST"

IS TIIK MOTTO OF

Motley, the historian.. Although she
takes great inteiest in politics, like
most of the wives of English statesmen,
she appeals on th- - platform rarely.. It
is said that she does much for her hus-
band in the 'drawing-roo- m.

Prince Francis, of Teck, the brother
of the Duchess of York, who is captain
of dragoons in the English army, and
is with Sir Herbert Kitchener in the
Soudan, has filed an application to join
the British army. This is. the young
man that lost .$",0,000 on one horse race
without having a penny to pay up. His
family came to the rescue, then bun-
dled him out of the country.

uur naicsnun will sec y.iu in da
course. We are also iJciu'ral Aia
for Dctrick "Fertilizer and (Vttia!
Co.V Old Established Bran! IW. G. UPCHURCH & CO.
btate of rsorth Carolina.ell resolution will be so shaped as to;

ix the hours of debate and set a time'
do not solicit patronage from the H. D. BLAKE & C0

6eneral Agents,
i

Public on the ground of "ages of expe
The world will now hang with batedble to defeat it. It was a fine point,

and the speaker made the most of it, rience," for of this we cannot boast,breath, says the New York Commercial hmt in snite of the fact that we were ...RALEIGH H.t
the recipients of some very friendly ad 01 Advertiser, on the news from Berlin

j until it is known what William the
. burning before it the lamp of his elo-
quence until the crowd were wild with
excitement. Then Henry sat down,
and Johnson got up amid cat calls and in ivice from some of our worthy competi' Consecrated proposes to do to tors, and notwithstanding the fact that City House and Lot For Salt

one of them insisted that we were "maavenge the four German man-o'-war- 's

'men murdered in a row by Chinese in a ing quite a grievous mistake," "that we
were sure not to succeed," we were

scoffs to answer him.
"What my opponent has told you is

true," he said. Ireland was suffering
and I voted against an appropriation

town on Kiao-Cha- u bay. If German
' honor required the whole province of still "foolish" enough not to listen ,o

In Standard English and

american companiesShan-Tun- g for the deaths of two mis the admonition of our superior in years,

for a vote.
The determination to bring the sub-

ject to an immediate issue gave
eral satisfaction among the majority
members. Some of them had desired
to put aside all other business yester-
day, and vote down the Teller resolu-
tion before this week closed. Repre-
sentative Johnson of Indiana took the
lead in urging this movement, and se-
cured the most of the Indiana Repub-
licans and several other members to a
movement in this direction. It was
finally concluded, however, to let the
resolution go the Ways and Means
Committee, with the distinct assurance
of Chairman Dingley . that the issue
would be pressed to a conclusion" to-
morrow. '

Immediately after the opening of the
House yesterday the Clerk of the Sen-it- e

appeared and transmittted the Tel-
ler resolution. The announcement : was
greeted with a terrrific outburst of ap-
plause from the Democratic side of the
House.
ATTITUDE OF REPUBLICAN

but thousrht that we would try it forsionaries, what will be the reparation
for four sailors? Of course, a single

'sailor in his little navy would be more

BY virtue of authority conferred by 1 trfm
Deed of Trnst from Andrron JHti ut

wife to Ernest Haywood, registered intbcoSa
of the Register of Deeds for W ake County, KC

in Book 125. page 17. I will on Tt'KSDAV. V

RUARY 8th, 1818, sell at public auction to,
highest bidder for cash, a certain hmue i&4 hi

on the South side of Lane htreet, in tbt 5
western oortion of the Citv of Kaleirh. SudM

ourselves, and we thank the public very
cordially for the support which theyprecious to the War Lord than a pla- - have given us thus far, and by always
giving them the very best articles, andj toon of missionaries. But when four

sailors were slaughtered, probably while bv oolite and careful attention to their has on it a four-roo- m dwelling,-- ! twra
kitchen, a wood ho!re ami a well, lod li kdrunk and smashing windows, the case wants, we hope to merit a continuance

is much aggravated. Kprihed as follows :of their patronage.
Bounded by a line beginning at iitikfwWe have always on hand fresh goods

A noteworthy article in the Ham of the very best quality at moderate
prices, and we will be glad to welcomeburger Nachrichten, on the occasion of

for her relief, for the money which it
was thus proposed to give away was
not mine, but yours; yours because it
Svas in the public coffers. I refused to
give away money which did not be-
long to me; but I went down into my
own pocket and out of my own pri-
vate funds which I had a right to
bestow I subcribed $250 to the relief
fund which was being quietly raised.
How much of his own money did Mr.
Henry give? Not a cent! He was
too busy trying to give .away yours.
Now, gentlemen, which of us two did
the better part by suffering Ireland?"
The effect of this was magical: the cat
calls were now for Henry and the
cheers for Johnson, and the votes
went with the cheers.

Thus the campaign went on, ending
in a victory for the ex-tail- or, who
once more took his place among the
statesman of the land. But his term
was a short one! for death soon claim- -

South side of Iane street, in the ortnfaei
portion of said city, said stake being the 0a;

Johnson Northwest corner; run thence H
along the South side of Lane street to the

Culler's lot; thence South along the McCOrt
the Emperor's birthday, bears unmis

Ten per cent, more than the com-

panies themselves loan on the same
policies at lower rates. Write or en-

quire

PHILIP WILLIAMS AVIRETT,

RESIDENT REPRESENTATIVE

ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

LOAN and TRUST COMPANY,

Citizens' National Bank Building,

RALEIGH. N. C

all of our friends who are kindtakably the earmark of Friedrichsruhe enough to pay us' a visit at our Neat
and expresses Prince Bismarck's vievrs. lot to tne J. M. ueus line; inrnce mi

J. M. Betts line to the Clav Johnson line, tlwaand Attractive Grocery.
Very respectfully,
W. G. UPCHURCH & CO. North along the Johnson line to tne

It says: "The monarch "has stepped
into the foreground of public life far
more than his ancestors did. The policy containing about one-event- n ) 01 ib

Phone 169B. 124 Fayetteville St.
of the empire and of Prussia bears PUre of sale, eountv court hou

We carry the Finest Canned Califormarks of imperial origin and the strong
nia Fruits. Best line of Cakes and

Raleigh, N. C.
KRjfKsx havwood

January 7th, 1898. Tni
ja8-td-a

individuality of, the sovereign is ever
perceptible in the most different Crackers, and our specialty isspheres. He not only governs, but rules,

SELECTED NORFOLK OYSTERSjand is in reality the actual leader of the
natron and disposer of the destinies of

The Repulican Senators who voted
in opposition to the party on the Tel-
ler bond resolution will probably seek
an opportunity this week to explain
their position at length, and in doing
so they will seek to have the further
cosideration of the Hawaiian treaty
postponed. Very few of them made
speeches while the resolution was be-

fore the Senate, but some of them now
feel that there was an effort made to
put them in a false position, and that
they owe it to themselves to have their
position thoroughly understood. While
these Senators are all favorable to the
"treaty, some of them speak quite dif-
ferently as to its present fate, and it
is even intimated that they would like
to hoM" it up temporarily in order to

LADIES
a rep-whio- h

down
.Germany. If Germany is now animated

ed him. But he left behind him
utation as a "stump" speaker
abides still upon the hustings
in Tennessee. PEACE INSTITUTE, FOR YOUNG

RALEIGH, N. C.CHASE CITY

Chloride and Calcium Litliia

by a higher spirit than a short time
ago, if the confidence of the State gov-
ernment visibly increases, if the spirit
of enterprise is impulsed, we attribute
it mainly to the fact that the Emperor
has known how to find ways whereby
desired ends are attainable.

Salvage.
Here where the old sea moans. T wait.

Not for my ships they will not

One of the celebrated Female School&'of the South, noted fr it;'iT"
and thorough Courses, for the high social standing of its pupils and '"rl"JJ
gant manners and superior culture of its graduates. Its courses equal

Vassar and Wellesley. .,.
Thorough Colligiate Courses are given in English. HMnry. Lufr

Mathematics, Sciences, Ancient and MmTern Languages, Mn-i- -. Art. K" j

WATERS.
The Chloride Calcium Water.

An Unparalleled Record,.

come
But just to smile once more at Fate

And bear some bit of wreckage home
C. G. B.

emphasize their antaginism to Secre When Representative Joseph W.
Bailey, the leader of the Democratictnrv Oatre's position at the expense of

and B. S., with corresponding Diplomas. Also Diplomas for Music, A"
Business Course. The best is always the cheapest.

For catalogue and full particulars address the Principal.
JAMES DINWIDDIE. M. A., of University of V.. Prlw'M

Second term begins January 19, 1898.

Investigation fails to discover a water similar
in analysis, combination and its effects.) in this

Japanese Steel Works.
The Japanese Government steel

works, which will be completed next
year, will give employment to 2.500 men,
use 216.000 tons of coal and produce 60,-0- 00

tons of steel annually.

country or Europe.
Jniswater will cure the following diseases- -

the treaty. This, it is argued, would
serve to make it clear to the country
where we stand. One of the leaders of
this coterie said yesterday: "There is
no intention even on the part of the
warmest friends of the treaty to vote
on it for a month yet, and we see no
reason for pressing the debate upon it.
Hence the Republican bimetallists will
antagonize any effort to proceed imme-
diately with its consideration. We
shall for the present claim all the time
of Senate not devoted to the appropria-
tion bills." He said that a resolution

Scrofula, Blood Diseases. Eczema. Skin Diseases
Eruptive Sores, Rickets, Mirasmus. Tetter. Rinsr

minority, in the Hone, first appeared
above the political horizon of Texas as
a star of promise some years ago, an
admiring uncle, of Philadelphia.presen-te- d

him with the magnificent, gift of
$100,000. He had been practicing law at
Gainesville, had served as elector on
the Cleveland and Hendricks ticket,
and was then the youngest member of
the House, known quite largely for his
frequent arguments concerning the
Federal constitution. This rather un-
expected windfall enabled Mr. Bailey
to gratify the ruling passion of his ex-
istence, the acquisition of a number of
fine horses, and today at his farm, a
little outside of Gainesville, he has some

Worms, Inflamed Eyes, Catarrh. DvsoeDsia.
Iiver Disease, General Debility, Ulcerated Sore
Throat and Constipation. To the Lawyersin Paris reMme. Lequex, who died

cently, at the age of eighty-eig- ht

Diseases for Which the Chase Cltv Llthlayears, attained to celebrity by being
dangerously wounded by splinters of
the bomb which Orsini threw at Na-
poleon III.

water is a Specific.
Bnght's Disease. Incontinence of I'rine Torthewould be introduced and made

pid Iyiver, Calculi or Stone in the Bladder Perthe financial discussionsis of
1 to start.they inten sistent Constipation, Brick Dust Deposit, Ner-

vous prostration. Dyspepsia, Indigretion, FemaleWeaknes, Insomnia. Goutv Affections urlong of the finest steppers in Texas. In fact.Prof.Calderwood, who died not
ago in Edinburgh, . was one of the his admiration of fine horseflesh is eases of Bowels and Stomach, Pains in the Kidfferson's Ten Rules. neys ana wins.most distinguished philosophers and
theologians in the United Kingdom.put off until tomorrow what Send for circular giving fell information, anal

do today
Never

you can
Never

We are Agents for the State for the sale and

distribution of the N. C. Supreme Court R-

eports. Volume 121st will be on sale about

March 1st, not before. .

We are Agents for Womack's and Battles D-

igest. The THIRD volume of WomackS Digest
will be ready during the summer. Ml
sent will receive prompt attention. Jikkr- - Clark

"Articles and Aadresses," 2c. postpaid.
Yours truly, . r.

and had held the Chair of Moral.Phil- - ysis, testimonials, etc.
The waters ars shipped in cases of i dozen

half-gallo- n bottles: I,ithia, 4 00 per case- - Cal
mble another for what youtr osophy in the University of Edinburgh

i do for nearly thirty years. cium. 45o per case, f. o. b. at Chase City. Alsoshipped in jugs at $2 .25.Never spend your money before you
have earned it.

Never buy what you don't want be-

cause it is cheap.
For Health. Pleasure or Recreation go to

about the only thing that ever makes
Mr. Bailey really avaricious of money.
During his political career he has been
very popular in Kentucky, and has
spoken extensively in two or three cam-
paigns in the Blue Grass State. While
his sojourns there have been primarily
to assist the followers of his political
faith, a second object has been the se-
lection of thoroughbred . Kentucky
horses. Mr. Bailey is at present the
owner of several splendid steeds that
are being kept and trained for him in
Kentucky. Mr. Bailey's fame in his
own district as a connoisseur on horses

the Mineral Springs Hotel,
Pride costs more than hunger, thirst

"Shall the next census be taken for
the purpose of truthfully showing the
number and condition and other pecu-
liarities of the United States, or for thepurpose of providing places for hun-
gry henchmen?" the Syracuse Post
(Rep.) asks.

Chase City, Va.
Open all the year for the reception of tmesfc

where good old-fashion- hospitality abounds,'
and a hearty welcome extended to all who en-ter its portals.

repent of having eaten

troublesome thatvwe do A. Williams u
and cold.

We seldom
too little.

Nothing is
willingly.

How much
us that have

W here the man of business mav cast ni"d r.;
care, tne invalid his physic, and both drinking'What do you mean sir, by referin:costpp-"-

n the evils have
never happened. iiicc puic jicaim-gi- v mg waters nna in their ei- -thus contemptuously to my past! ex- -

THE EVIDENCE STILL ACCUMULATESTake things always by the smooth
is not in any manner superior to the-fam- e

of Representative Samuel Mat-
thews Robertson, from the adjoining
State of Louisiana, as a bear hunter.

1

claimed the elderly maiden: "what is
the matter with my past?" "Nothing
is the matter with it, ": said the rude

lect aimost rejuvinating virtues.
Rates of Board Transients, $2.00 per daySpecial rate by the week and month.
For water or board, address,

W. D. PAXTOX. Prof. Mineral HotelSec'y Chase City and Mineral Water Co
CHASE CITY VA.

count ten oeore you
handle.

When angry,
speak; if very
dred.

angry, counv a hun- - man, who had rejected her; "but it be-
gan many years too soon to suit me." II YeuWish Yellow Leol Tobacco, use YanceysMr. Robertson hails from Baton Rouge,

the capital of Louisiana, but his dis-
trict is an agricultural one and abounds
with divers specimens of the bruiri
tribe. . 13 YA Baltimore man cured himself of MANUFACTUREDnervous trouble by' sending a bullet Aid.BOYKIN & STANLEY. Baltimore,

Anxious Father.
crashing through his brain. He is alive,
and will recover, the action of the bul-
let having caused a change in his ner-
vous system that will rid him forever

'
20,Wife (reading paper): There is an

article in here about a remarkable

The Negro Regulators.
It seems that the young negroes

have a regular Ku-Klu- x Klan for the
suppession of the evils which "drag
their race down" and are proceeding
to administer the laws of their Klan
without much fear or regard to con-
sequences. It is reported that a white
victim fell into their hands" Saturday
night and they made for him in the
usual order. The regulators are an
unknown quantity, and 'as yet every

of nervousness. It is doubtful, how ACQ KATrViti Mr G , 1 T 1 m - 1

riZTJ1" ViUJC.y' auimore, ma. . . frnm me, uever, whether this new method of cure
will ever become popular. Husband walking the floor with the vrcuuemen : 1 ou can say to the farmers, as a testimony , 0f v

BRANCH OFFICE
W. A. PORTERFIELD & CO..

Commission Stock Brokers.
STOCKS COTTON GRAIN and

PROVISIONS.
Correspondents: S. Munn, Son & Co., mem-

bers N. Y. Cotton Exchange; Robt. Lindblom &
Co., members Chicago Board of Trade; Knapp
& Co., members Consolidated N. Y. Stock Ex-
change.
Reference:

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK.
Office with Iee & Iatta, "Wilmington Street.

H. D. WATTS, Manager.

" . - . a xudalu r ukhula on louaau x !" . ,, ,.;nbaby): It must have been a remarka-
ble kid. Nothing short pf chloroform Peruvian uuano, and they will find it much superior to eitner 1Not only is the United States the iron would make this one do anything of the 1 .11 t 1 ti Noi Ki 1 w . 1111 r. .center of the world, but recent fisrures jita!. 0 "itespectiuiiy, '.

.ft 'kind.
ril I.1"enori nas Deen maae to aetect theirpersonnel. Courier Journal. Henderson,

r..tThe Parkham Bros. Co.V Henderson, N. Cif, a i FOB "Zfl

snow mat we aiso control the world'scopper supply. The total production ofcopper in 1S96 was 387,207 metric tons,
of which the United States furnished'
212,112 tons. Germany supplied 20,300
tons and Sweden about the same quan-
tity. ;

cl Oil : I used last year five tons of Yancey's FouMt'I A

75 lbs. to thft th hr bran'.- - ;

A Great Collection of Coins.
The Vienna Public Cabinet of An-

tiquities contains specimens of 125,000
coins, the- - largest collection In the
world.

I put down
Postmaster .Thomas of Boston de-

clared that the women clerks who do
the same work that men should re-
ceive the same wages. IAKCET8 FORM ITT. a mario Ti i. --ought me nwn I'.K'" .otfTIii

8. 1IUNTEK ATTfc


